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GREENVILLE, MISS.. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1. 1000.

4jThat the Merchants of Gteenvffle Have to Say Thtouth the Columns of The Times and Buy Yotif Wintef and Holiday Good 1

this and adjoining counties, whose
trade comes to this eitv. ni,i.EENVILLE klava, "into the iaw of death." instrument that would neutrsllie dl THAN

v 4 V i ior known political defeat, it mat THE COLOR
LINE DRAWN

tered not; they advanced with the
same solid and matchless courasrn.ftVICKSBURG

aoa's electricity and would defeat all
of Bdison's plans. The nan's ' face
Mtnally beamed with pleasure when
I unfolded this plan to him. apd
declared that ha would write to
Mend at pnee and pat the plan la

Why not, then, reasonably expect

INDUSTRIAL

CONVENTION

To Assemble Jn New Orleans on
Next Wednesday. - .

ed we receive the advertisements
that will justify such an edition.

Next week we'll call on all the
merchants of the city for their ads

Our edition last year added
many ; dollars we .. were told by
the merchants who had advertise-
ments in it, to their holidav

that when the pall im made for a
campaign mat wm bring unbound Deration. ' He went awar satisfied,'
ed prosperity to, the South, that In his office in the trtaanry bullsVNegro Womeni Not! Wanted" in

Foot Ball Game on

1 , Thanksgiving Day. the same spirit will he manifest?
School Children

1 , Time at Al:
! !

c finess, and many have alreorlv a There is no ground for doubting
that such will be the result, and

Ing Chief Wllkle has a smalt case de-

voted ta letters from cranks. Many
cranks writ Ho him, asd sonfe of
them keep up regular correspond- -

nified a willingness to take space when thib convention eitds and its
mission has been made clear to

if"" ?!

Mild

!0'' "77..,. :

olis Boys Defeated by the

1 1, Oitenville Team. ;

Event j of Much Importance to
All Southerners.

They Chased the Th SI "a. PA plot to blow up all the governtbe people of the South, as it will Southern Lady Indulges in a
But Emphatic Kick. Jumped and Enjoyed life.

mis year.

Successful Deer Hunt.

'J. M. Javne, W. D. bove and
Charles Ham went after deer
Thanksgiving Day. Charlie was

le, every citizen who would be
deemed loyal to his home and
homo interests will gladly enlist
under its banner and aid it with

ment buildings, kill Aha president and
all public official was revealed ' to
Chief Wilkie in a letter from a erank
at Cleveland, O. The writer said that
40 anarebista had left for Washington,
and would do their dastardly work
the next day. Ha implored the offi-

cials to be on the lookout, i The funny
part of the letter waa that if there
had been such a plan It eould have

The Red and Blue Foot UallTe: iput on a stand and was fortunate

Papers to be Read and Addresses
Made by Prominent Persons-Outl- ook

is Good for Splendid
Gathering of Learned Men.

'l&oliged to Greenville

the Very Start-H- ome

Rumpled Feathers Were
v.3iderably Smoothed Out.

Rejection of a Colored Delegate
To National federation of
Woman's Clubs Gomes Near
Causing a Deal of Trouble.

Defeated tho Yellow and Bli k
by a Score of Six to Nothing,
Basket Ball Uiie,

enough to kill a deer a lino buck
weighing 280 pounds. As this

his talents and purse, if needed,
to further the work it has under-
taken. j .

Large Shipment

, ( of Christmas Whisky.

was Charlie's first hunt, and of been carried out before the letter ar-
rived, aa the writer had forgotten to
mail the letter for three days after ho
bad written It.ffjreenvillet 11.

v,iAare. 0. sometimes mere is absolutely no
Chicago, Nov. 28. An emphat-

ic protest from the South caused
the Chicago Woman's Club to
postpone for two months action

connection in the ideas sought to be
conveyed by the writer. In Atlantio
City is a crank of this kind. He

Ibwkspvin? Day was enjoyed

I of Greenville's
ilxJI team if by no, one else, as

ivictory over the Vicksburg

Mew Orleans, Dec. 1. The
Southern Industrial Convention
will assemble in this city on Tues-
day of next week, and from the
present outlook it will be an event
of immeasurable importance to
the entire South.
. Composed as it will be of men
of affairs, among the most promi-
nent in their resnefitivB lilitioa

upon resolutions deploring the
rejection of a colored delegate to

course nis nrst deer, the crowd
proceeded to initiate him by paint-
ing him with fresh deer blood,
ana (aking from him a trophy,
the most useless part of bis shirt,
which they nailed up in the woods
to mark the spot where Charlie
killed his first deer. For further
information about that hunting
expedition apply to Mr, Ham.

Senator Dolliver

a Popular Man.

.Tbo annual hold games 0f t'sa
Public Schools were held at Ath-
letic Park, near the w.urt house,
Thursday Thanksgiving Day.

The pleasure and successes of
the day were somewhat marred by
the rain of the night efore, and
by the heavy, dark clouds which
nung over the field daring the day.
Still all entered into the sports
with a vim and determination to
win. ,.:

' The bad weather koot many

the biennial convention of ihe Na

Jordan & Co. Received Two Cor
Loads, or i04' Barrels. Dur--

. jng This Week,
'. .

Jordan & Co. received this week two
car loads of whisky, or 104 barrels, the
largest shipment that ever came to
GreenviKe at one time.

Another car arrived for Schwartz
Brothers, who will open up In the old
Music stand next week. The three
cars came over the Y. & M. V. railway.

tional Federation of Woman's
Clubs in Milwaukee last spring.

thinks himself, a student so profound
that none understands his idea.
Writing to Chief Wilkie, occasionally
underscoring some phrase or sentence,
he says: "Will you pardon this lib-

erty? Still, I thought It best to state
a few facts, and thought 'it take a
very secure place to keep a secret."
One of my linea of study is 'shooting'
arrows.' I hava wandered on in the
forest of study, concerning Colum-
bia, that I seem to be at home with
you all, but awakening to conditions
of my circumstances you are all

The resolutions were pointed.
Tbey were slated for passage, with

and from all portions of the South,
with a number of prominent and
influential representatives from practical unanimity, when a com-

mittee woman arose to announce
that she had received a letter from

?eiijpw them roucn cause lor
dicing, and smoothed out the

'apted feathers received at Jack'-

s i short time ago.

"1)0 team left for Vicksburg
rsday morning, accompanied

iorae fifteen or twenty citizens,

iW it not been for the inclem-.n- f

the weather a larger
d from here would have made

Jetrip with tbe kickers of the
skin.

From the very starting of the
Im it is said, the Greenville

Appointed by Gov. Shaw, of Iowa,
former President. Mis. Lowe, of

away who would have attended,
consequently the attendance not not as
large as on past occasions.

to Fill Vacancy Caused by
Death of Senator Gear. lost as knowing you, for recommendAtlanta, Ga., which she wished to

read to the club. In this letter The game of foot ball between
two elevens selected from the

ation. To clear the atmosphere a lit-
tle I inclose a photo of my two sig-
natures. I am the same person, full
signature special, short-writin- g and

Mr. Dolliver is, next to Sneaker
Henderson, the senior congressman

schools was an intereatin.7 feature
of the day; also was the ramo of basket
ball between the young Indies.".

from Iowa. He is exceedingly popu
lar throughout the state.

Bi bad the best of it.
Itarsday's Vicksburg Post says
the teams and the game:

."The'footballteamirom Green-il- e

arrived in this city this morn-- t
and pat np at the Hotel Piazza.

Hie visiting team has partiei- -

stamp business, and partly special to
some extent, I mean. The full sig-
nature to a letter may mean some
importance ns to information, or
may be considered as an arrow of a
diplomatic character shot in the right
direction." ,

From Chattanooga, Tenn., Chief
Wilkie hns been receiving letters from
a man who says he is under "a magic
influerre." .and he wants detectives
"::t to clear the whole matter' up.

Among the brilliant men and speak-
ers of national reputation in the
house of representatives Mr. Dolliver
enjoys a position second to none. Of
late years he has been a mainstay of
the administration, and the leader
among his party associates when an
appeal to the house was deemed ad-
visable and when eloquent and con

Below we give a list of winners aud
prizes:

First raoo. Boys of 10th and 11th
grades : Pepperman's prize, tooth-
pick, Edwin Brill.

Second race. Girls, th, loth and
11th grades: LeyserA- - Co.'s prize, gold
cuff buttons, Miss Lizzie Hunt.

Third race Boys 7th, 8th and 8ih
grades: Marshall's prize, Jas. Smith.

jedia several games this season,

Mrs. Lowe explained the circum-
stances of the rejection of Mrs.
Ruffin. the colored delegate from
Boston, and added an intimation,
couched in courteous language
that further pursuit of the color
lino issue in Northern clubs could
not fail to serionslv impair the
strength of the National Federa-
tion. ,

Some of the Chicago club
women construed it as a threat ot
secession and urged that the senti-
ment of the North should be bold-

ly expressed without delay. Mod-

erate counsels prevailed for the
time being, but there is a strong
probability that the menace of the
Southern clubs will not long tie
he hands of the Chicago organi-

zation, which admits on equal
terms white and colored women.

The club addressed to President
McKinley the following

;ir last game being with the
Juris team, the college bovs

vincing argument was needed to car-
ry a point.

Because of his strong following,
particularly in the west, he was prom

nning by a large margin."
"There are some first-clas- s men

the visiting: eleven.. Blake inently mentioned prior to the Phil
Meeting of Citizens

at Opera House.wed on the University of Mis
sippi's victorious team in '95,
j twtensmar won a place on

adelphia convention as a desirable
nominee for vice president on the
ticket with President McKinley. His
services for his party as a stump
speaker have been invaluable, and
those who have heard his remarkably

Fourth race Girls 6th, 7th and 0th
grades': Dalta Bakery's prize, cakes,
Miss Louraine Middleton.

Fifth raceBoys 4th, 5th and 6th
grades: Leader's prize, sweater, Ber-ni- e

Brill. v.

Sixth-rac- Girls 4th.'; 5th and 0th
grades: Solomon Bros,' prize.

Seventh, Long Jump Boys of High
School: Komansky's, Soloman's and
Sack's prizes, handkerchiefs, Bennett

t 'Varsity eleven for seven con

Y i 'r fits

fX

Monday, Night the Subject; of
r"' BBjloiing tbe New Hotel

will he Discussed.
stive seasons, earning quite a
Mtation on account of his grit able debates during the 12 years he
i nis knowledge of foot ball. has served in congress can give testl

mony to the power of his eloquence."The local team has been organ- -
A meeting of citizens is called to

Born at Kingwood, W. Va., he re(i bat a short time, and the O'Bannon."Whereas, Five hundred citizens
of Colorado, with five days' delib-
eration, burned a human being

m today was the first of the Eighth, Long Jump Girls: Findlay'aceived his education at the West Vir
ginla university, and after gradua prize, perfume, Gertrude Eckstone.

alive; and, whereas, during thetion studied law, and was admitted to
the bar In 1878. Mr. Dolliver was Ninth, Egjr Race Covert's prize,'it is made up of good material,

!th lack of practice counted photographs, Miss Jean Oliver.elected to the Fifty-firs- t congress, and
Booby: A. Waldauer's prize, Miss Julia

Inst ten years nearly 2,000 persons
have been put to death bv mobs,
fifteen of this number having been
barbarously burned to death;

iwt tnem. JNearly all the men
'6 Waved in former local teams.

although at that time but 31 years of
age, he was soon recognized bb one

.take pi uco at the Opera Hou9e, Mon-

day night at 8 o'clock, by the commit-
tee who has in charge the building of
the new hotel, for which the contract
was recently let. The committee has
been at work this week soliciting stock
among the business men of the city,
and while it has met with much
encouragement, still tbe taking of
stock has not come up to the expec-
tations.

There is not a mercantile establish

O'Bannon, because she broke her egg
first. "';.', -- '.'; 'Mulligan, Jones, Carroll and of the ablest speakers of the house.

therefore, be it - .uer nave played on various Tenth, Long Jump Boys of GramThat his constituents have also recog-
nized his ability is evidenced by the
fact that he was serving fcis sixth

eje teams. Resolved, That the Chicago
Woman's Club respectfully urge mar school: ittlssslssippt aaraware

Co.'s prize, knife, Harry Shelton. ''hi the first half of the game
term when appointed to the senate, the president of the United States Eleventh, High Jump-Bo- ys: Brill'swwiie made two touchdowns,

Wled to kick goal on one. prize, ties, Bennett O'Bannon.
The first recognition by' the house

of Mr. Dolliver's brilliant powers fol-

lowed his speech on the McKinley
tariff bill, when even' those widely dif

re, 11 to 0. In the second

to call the attention or congress to
these facts m hi next message
and recommend such legislation as
shall secure to" every person ac

neither team scored."
fering from him in political creediis the line-u- p of the cused of crime a trial by jury."generously accorded the praise won
by his fine effort. Subsequently he

Greenville. was invited to New York, where in
1880 he spoke at the Metropolitan Legions of Granki- Mahaffey

.Hall

rj.lr Position.
! Center

A xawljight Guard
k ,'.ivk,Left Guard

, . Pull Back .

Grand Opera house. V " '- - ... . In This Old World.Robinson When he ascended the platform ne
Photo, oopjTlghted, 1808, by Rockwood, New York." ' .

LIEUTENANT ROBERT E. PEARY, U. S. N.
' It Is probable that Lieutenant Peary will be obliged to pass another winter

In the arctic, as it is now too late to return this year.

was. ooamarativeiy speaKing, un...Starling

Writing to Government Officiate
known, but very few minutes suf-

ficed to enlist the attention and sym-

pathy of his hearers. His magnificent is the Principal Hobby of
a Large Nunfber.personality and graceful flow of

held the vast audience s'pell- -

hnnnrl. and when the last echoes ol
Northern states as well, it will ho
a meeting that will command at-

tention throughout the nation,
while its deliberations are (les- -

i '. 1 A . .. t ., i tn 1 .1 i M

There are all sorts of eranks in thethe applause died away, Jonathan P.
Dolliver had captured the town. The
freedom of the various clubs was cor-

dially extended to him, and no bright-a- i
n&M illumines the records of po

world some of them dangerous to ty

or themselves, others merely an

Branch Office of

Singer MTg Co.

A. W. Edwards, With Headquar-

ters in This City. -- Has North
M isni.ssippi Territory:

ward march of the South more

ittat Right Half Back Mahaffey
'. Left Half Back Bass

)U(Cp) Quarterback Starling (Cp)
enham Right Tackle B.Iake

Left Tackle Elkas
'

Right End JS Negus
ota 8 Left End Kretchman
a main features of "the game

Lyne Starling hollowing
W em boys;" Sandy Basfc
Ming his way through the

Walter Blake "tearing 'em
Lafe Hall "losing his pants;"
les Mahaffey "turning short
nerset;'" Rbinson "stretch-rank'sneck- ;"

Henry Starling
ii"? the ball: out of - the

Lon Mahaffey "hurdling
Me Vicksburg team;" Isaac

litical enthusiasm than that accorded potent, perhaps, than any other j

agency since the close of the ivil
j

noying to public men or the persons
Whom they pester with their ideas.
Probably Chief Wilkie, of the eeoret
service, has aa good an opportunity
to know about them as anyone con

the brilliant young lawyer.
war.Nature has generously endowed tne

ment doing a $10,000 business in the
city but what can afford to take at
least $1,000 stock in such a hotel as is
proposed to be built. For if they did
not get their money back in trade or
extra business no doubt the in-

crease in their property values would
soon reimburse them for tho stock
taken. This Increase in value of prop-
erty, the addition to population and
the bringing of trade which a firstclass
hotel means to a city, behooves every
property holder and public spirited
man who can, to carry his part of the
enterprise. Every citizen, especially
business men, should attend thi8 meet-
ing Monday night and stand by the
public-spirite- d citizens who have 'con-
tracted for this work.

, m m

Hoping ta Make Their Fortune.
The thousands of people who visit

the grounds where tbe buildings of tbe
? Exposition are' rising

like a city created by magic see many
things which Indicate that tbe value
of tbe vacant lots sucroundlng tbe Ex-

position grounds for money making
purposes next summer is duly appre-
ciated. For Instance, one real estate
dealer advertises like this: "Can you
keep a boarding bouse? Can you run a
lunch . counter? If so. here . Is your
chance to make ibe most money." An-

other advertises. "Choice lots for
hotelx. boarding houses, snloons, sum-

mer gardens, restaurants, souvenir
booths aud other tblngs by which you
cuiV make your fortune at tbe

Exposition." All tbe vacant
property In the vicinity of tbe Exposi-
tion grounds Is staketl off and pla-

carded by slgus Indicating Its value
for purposes in connection With the big
Exposition to be held in Buffalo next
summer, and many buildings are al-

ready going up which will be used for
accommodations for Exposition visit-
ors and all sorts of purposes connected
with their entertainment . '. , , ,

Those who will read papers or
nected with the government. ..

deliver addresses have been select "I was at my home the other day.
"orator of the house." Personally he
is handsome, about five feet ten inches
tall, clear brown eyes and hair ol
vhpxt.nnt hue. He has a good com

ed more from their knowledge and i fortBev traveling auditor for the Sin- - said Chief Wilkie to a Washington
Star reporter, "when I was informedintimnte relation tu tueir eunjueus

tban otherwise. In every case it that a man wanted to see me. ,1 went

Twelfth, Doughnut Race Girla: .Gil-key- 's

prize, book of poems. Mies Julia
'O'Bannon.

Thirteenth, High Jump Girls:
Wetherbee's Hardware Ca's prize, "

knife, Miss P. Nance. , V

Fourteenth, Pie Itace Robinson's
prize, puff box, Miss Louraine Middle-ton.- .

' ""' ;''. .!

Fifteenth, Kicking Foot Ball Green-ley- 's

prize, cuff buttons Lawrence
Blum. J

Sixteenth, Bicycle Tournament Race
Greenville Drug Co.'s prize, perfume

diffuser, Miss Mary Thoma.
Seventeenth Basket ball, red .and

blue, Capt. Hunt; yellow and hlack,
Capt. O'Bannon. Score: Red aud blue
4, yellow and black 3. Goyer Co.'s
prize, two boxes of cakes.

Eighteenth Football, Red and blue,
Captain Edwin Brill; yellow and black,
Capt. J. Wilcziuski.' Score, red and
blue 6, yellow and black 0. Goyer
Co. 's prize, three box.-- cakes. Booby,
Greenville Drug Co.'s pri?e, bottle of
Godfrey's cordial. ,

'' Oyster supper, singing and dancing

at school No. 1 to successful contest-

ants and basket and foot ball teams.
An enjoyable affair. '

Excursions to Oe

All over the country the people are

planning to make excursions next sum-

mer to the Exposition.
Clubs are being organized whose mem-

bers are saving money for the trip In

this way. study clul--

are also being organised. Some lar;::e

business firms are planning to give ex-

cursions to their employees, and iu

many manufactories the employees tire

organizing to go tn a body to the Ex-

position.' in the large shoe manufac-

turing concern of Uanan & Sous of

Brooklyn the employees, who ha"'e or-

ganized themselves Into an nssocu:

called the Mutual Aid socio!, r. :

decided on a five days' c
the r ! '

and have ei:, - '

train for tie
Ih made ?:

' ':t

plexion and In his manner, there is
a blending of the old-tim- e southern
chivalry with the breezinesa of the to the door, and, "after the usual

greetings, "the man 'asked roe if he
bas been sought to procure those
whose opinions would command

state ef his adoption.. He is genial,
. Tymg Starling fifteen respect, and it is said by those who

have had an insight into tbo
papers sent here, that no

i noratio WegnS "eating
."PI Theo. Kretchsmar

u0f.'Jack' Thompson;"
hy"i,olding coats and so

could talk with me-- few1 minutes.
I took him to a private place, and the
first question he asked me was wheth-
er I knew Thomas A. Edison. I re-

plied in the affirmative and the man
told me this story: 'Edison is after
me. He has pursued me right along
with his wireless telegraphy, and has
run me out of nearly every job I have

such epitome of the Sonth's needs
and opportunities has ever, been

presented to the world as will be

sent from this meeting.

easily approached, tfnd extremely pop-

ular. When he rises to speak in the
house the members listen in close at-

tention. His manner is confident, his
gestures graceful, his voice deep, res-

onant and penetrating, and his lan-

guage shows not only the man of

culture but the finished Rhetorician,

the scholarly logician and the fine elo-

cutionist.
Tn his aolitical campaigns he i

i "e urown "painting a

gei Manufacturing .. Company, is
now manager of the district of. North
Mississippi for tho Singer Company.
His office is located at Bell's Photo-
graphic Studio, 226 Washington aven-
ue. Tho Singer Company is a large
concern, and Its busirfess in this sec-

tion is immense. Mr. E;hvards Is a
thorough business man, and is, throug--
his agents, placing the Singer in the
lead of any other sewing machine in
North Mississippi. Tbe position of
stenographer is ably filled by Miss-Ad-

Gilkey, who is making for herself quite
a imputation as a Speedy and accurate
stenographer and typewriter.. r ,-

, , . . i J .

Thanksgiving. L)ay!

i ;
,

j;jat. the Ch'urcHiJS.

The relations between the ma
had. I now feel the electricity buzzterial prosperity of the South ahd

its hiffher civilization will be ing around my head, and every timeEdition --

of The Times.
have ever been near Edison the.lpiirlv hhowii.'and it is believed

electricity would almost kill me. I
at first thought it was all due to
drinking, but slnae I have Stopped
drinking the electricity in my head
oontinuen. I do not think it is fair

' ttobaM ba'' Issued
'
on j

that a man should use his talent in
any such way, and 1 have come toftif.. : , ...

1 sek the manager jof ,The
you to see if something can't be done.'

uas peen approached bv

Broad Scope of tne Exposltloay
Nearly. all ot tbe nations of Central

and South America have already aent
formal acceptance to the invitation
to participate in the
Exposition,: Exhibits showing tbe re-

sources of nil tho principal coue'-v- s

of Central nd Pw!h Amorira nre inuv
,., - , ,

I tiei Qhants m regard to "is.

unique in his method". His district
lies principally in the farming re-

gions, many-par- ts of Which are long

distances irom the towns. During

recent canvass, instead of renting the
town halls," he carried a large tent
from plac to place. ...An advance
agent went' ahead, distributing post-

ers and dodgers, indicating when
and where the next meeting would be

held. 4Th tent was pitched at the
various cross-road- and Mr. DolliveT

made at least on speech a day un-

der canvas, from' early in July an-t- il

the.deolslve first Monday In
-'

He ts close atudenV enjoying the
quiet of his library! yet he is mneh
nought after. Ha i essentially do-

mestic man and hi wife accompanies
him t.Washington, during th con-

gressional season and is interested in

all that concern her brilliant hus-

band.
'

... ,.u iff .
--
nt-1

therewill.be a stronger disposi-

tion toward self-hel- p in overy fieJd

of endeavor- - throughout the South
rather than the old prayers to
Hercules( for aid , without' the ur

own sbonlderg to the
wheel, as one important ' result of
this gathering :; J c ,

In every call ever made on the
South heretofore, that appealed to
the devotion of her sons to the in-

terests of their coiintry.-tbe- have
nobly responded.' In battle none
more courageous or ready to de-

fend their country's flag than the
sons of the South. In following
the political party of their choice
they have ever I manifested the
same spirit,' eventhough it took
them, it did the 600 at Bala- -

Observed at Jhe Episcopal, Bap- -

list and Methodic, With Ap-- :

. propriato Services.

",: ' ;')!'! t
i ' 1 i

Thanksgiving Dav was obverved by

"All during the talk," continued
Chitf Wilkie, "the man looked at me
in the'onoBt serious and earnest mari-
ner. ' I, '51 ctrse, saw that he was
a erank before he had ipoktBF nany
sentences, and the question with me
was what to say to hint to give him
the most satisfaction. A tJion t
eurred to me. I ekd h!m it In l "

I 1 l (" 1 -

the Epfsoopal, Bapti9t "'and Methodist

speciAl Christmai 'oum-;le- r
to, reach the trade.

1 we have answered no,
rlng approached by bo
' ve decided to enlarge
' the ,15th or 22d,

lr,n extra number of pa-- ,
Rot one in every

3 c:ty, subscribers or
' iins: them ail over

churches, when appropriate '.'services
Were held anda large number of Green-

ville's ' grod people nsaeniWrd lo re-

turn thanks to the Heavenly I'aihnr for
his many blessings during the past
year; V

" ' ' f x
1 i j v i r :f i f '

I toiJ i.i.n ii wou.J Ji"i exi".'..J
to Tt'. w! ftt Lii.son f'I"T o

do to bim T2 would biwd liui.sa suum of i

- t . . , . -


